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Out of nowhere, a man appeared on the corner of Manchester Street. He looked along the 

dark, cold street and strode down an alleyway, his black robes flapping behind him. He 

continued down the footpath, stepping back and disappearing from view among the shadows 

as a car rolled past. In the soft glow of a nearby street lamp, his face was disturbed, distressed 

even. The man came to a halt outside a small ominous cottage, with rotten banisters and 

sagging gutters. He rapped on the door and another man appeared.  

 ‘Ah, Ainsley, so glad you could make it tonight,’ said the man.  

His smile sent a shiver through Ainsley, twisted as it was by the burn that puckered 

the left side of the man’s face, out of which stared a clouded blue eye. 

 Inside, the cottage was cosy and warm, despite its poor condition and the damp stench 

coming from above. Ainsley glanced around the room. Sitting on the hearth was a photograph 

of a young girl, no older than fifteen, with someone who looked to be her mother. The strange 

man gestured for Ainsley to sit down.  

‘What would you like, tea, coffee?’ 

 ‘I’m alright, Vaughan.’ Ainsley didn’t dare to be rude, as he didn’t want to make 

trouble, especially not with a murdering lunatic. ‘I would just like to get this over with 

please.’ 

 ‘Of course, of course,’ said Vaughan, circling Ainsley’s chair. ‘It has come to my 

attention, Ainsley, that your daughter has caused some significant events lately.’ 

 ‘That was an accident. Mallory didn’t mean to ignite the back garden, she just—‘ 

 ‘Lost control of her magic?’ 

 Ainsley opened his mouth to argue, but couldn’t find the words.  

 ‘Hmm yes, I thought it was true. Your daughter has magic that I, for one, cannot even 

begin to imagine.’ Vaughan stopped in front of Ainsley. ‘And that brings us to why I invited 

you here.’ He glanced at Ainsley and saw the confusion on his face, ‘You do know why I 

invited you here, don’t you?’ 

 Ainsley shook his head. 

 ‘I thought it was obvious,’ said Vaughan, chuckling. ‘I need her magic.’ As he spoke, 

his cloudy eye glowed evilly. Ainsley stared at him, his face pale and horrified. He seemed 

lost for words. Vaughan, however, laughed; a cruel, bloodthirsty laugh. ‘And, I assume, you 

know how to take it from her?’ 



 ‘You will not touch my daughter.’ Ainsley got to his feet, resisting the urge to attack 

Vaughan. 

 ‘Now don’t do something you will regret, Ainsley,’ Vaughan said, smirking. He 

moved towards Ainsley. ‘I thought you would understand. After all I did for you—’ 

 ‘You did nothing for me. All you ever did was to make yourself look good. You never 

cared about anyone other than yourself,’ Ainsley yelled. 

 ‘That is true. I did only care about myself, and I still do. But clearly you don’t 

understand. If I am going to steal the Revistone, I’ll need more magic than I already possess, 

and that is where your daughter comes in.’ 

 ‘You will not gain her magic. I won’t let you.’ 

  ‘Oh how sweet..., but if you know what’s good for you, you won’t stand in my way,’ 

Vaughan warned, circling Ainsley once again, his cloudy blue eye glowing and staring at 

him.  

 Ainsley’s face reddened and he stumbled towards him, fists clenched, only to find an 

arm around him and a knife to his throat.  

 ‘I can’t say I didn’t warn you, Ainsley.’ 

 ‘Leave my daughter out of this.’ 

 ‘Ah, but as I have said she is the key ingredient—’ 

 ‘What are you trying to achieve by doing this?’ Ainsley asked, fighting against 

Vaughan’s grip.  

 ‘A father will go to great measures to help his family.’ 

 Ainsley stopped struggling. ‘And what do you mean by that?’ he demanded. ‘You 

have no family, fool—’ continued Ainsley.  

Vaughan’s cloudy blue eye glistened with anger. ‘Don’t call me a fool,’ he said with 

deepest disgust. He drew the knife into Ainsley’s throat, leaving a thin red slit.  

Ainsley yelped in pain as Vaughan withdrew the knife, which was red with blood. 

Streaks trickled down his neck and onto the front of his shirt. He released Ainsley, who fell to 

floor, holding his throat and gulping in breaths of air. His face was wet with sweat and tears. 

‘You think you know me, but you do not.’ Vaughan said, glaring at him. ‘You should 

know when to keep your mouth shut, Ainsley. Had you said anything more, your head would 

have been on my wall.’ 

Ainsley lay on the floor, pressing the hem of his cloak to his throat to ease the 

bleeding. ‘Why didn’t you kill me?’ he said, sneering. ‘Let me guess, I have “valuable 

information” on my daughter?’ 



‘No. That was just a warning.’ He stepped towards Ainsley, a malicious grin on his 

face. ‘I want you to suffer the same way I did,’ said Vaughan, running his hands over his 

scar. In the light of the fire within the hearth, his clouded eye flushed bright blue with joy. 

‘The same way I suffered, while trying to save a loved one.’  

 ‘No, no please! Please, anything!’ 

 ‘You are as useful to me as lint. And what might lint be useful for?’ 

 ‘No, don’t!’ pleaded Ainsley, as Vaughan grabbed him by the wrists and pushed him 

towards the hearth. 

 ‘Starting fires. And what a show that will be, with all that magic in you.’ 

 ‘Vaughan, it won’t work! You cannot cross the barriers between life and death. If 

someone is dead. They are gone; they cannot come back. The Revistone is just a myth; it 

won’t bring them back.’ Ainsley struggled, beads of sweat dripping down his forehead.  

‘Ah, but Ainsley, you are wrong.’ 

‘Please, no. No!’ 

 

The fire crackled happily, as though just fed its first meal in decades. Vaughan stoked the 

ashes of the man who, only a few seconds ago, had stood before him. Straightening, he 

picked up the picture frame of the mother and daughter. 

 ‘I shall see you soon, my loves.’  


